
The Benefits of the Indigo Platinum Card 

There are a number of benefits that cardholders can expect from a credit card like the Indigo Platinum 

Mastercard.  It is designed for individuals with less than stellar credit scores.  By using the card 

responsibly they can improve their credit score and their chances of upgrading to a better card. 

Manage Account Online 

All Indigo Platinum cardholders will have an opportunity to manage their account online at 

myindigocard.com.  The online portal is available for members to access free 24 hours a day 7 days a 

week.  They can login from their home computer or mobile devices. 

The online platform is an electronic version of their monthly billing statement.  They can review their 

recent transactions, credit limit, balance, make changes to their personal information, and more.  It’s a 

convenient way for members to better manage their credit card by having more access. 

Designed for Poor Credit 

The major benefit anyone can receive from using the Indigo Platinum Card is it is available for poor 

credit scores.  Lots of people have a negative credit history and want to repair their credit.  This card 

allows them to still use a credit card for purchases while rebuilding their credit again. 

If you can learn from your past mistakes and use this card responsibly then you will definitely see your 

credit scores improve.  When your credit scores improve you while notice you’ll receive better rates on 

car loans, mortgages, personal loans, etc. 

No Annual Fee 

Another feature with being a cardholder is there are no annual fees to worry about.  Most other credit 

cards for individuals with bad credit require an initial fee which is deducted from your credit limit.  The 

Indigo does not require a deposit.  If approved for a credit card you will be extended your credit limit to 

begin using. 

https://sites.google.com/view/myindigocard/home

